NEW STARTUP FACULTY MEET AND GREET

5:00   Gather and Networking

5:30   Welcome
       Dr. Mary Farwell, Research Development

5:40   3 Minute Talks by New Faculty
       with a midway break

6:15   Questions

6:45   Closing Remarks
       Mark Phillips, NC Biotechnology Center

SARAH MANESS  Health Education & Promotion, HHP
PINGPING MENG  Chemistry, THCAS
KARLY MURPHY  Psychology, THCAS
MORGAN MILTON  Biochemistry & Molecular Biology, BSOM
LINDSEY OAKES  Recreation Sciences, HHP
JESSICA COOKE BAILEY  Pharmacology & Toxicology, BSOM
CHRISTOPHER WOLFE  Anthropology, THCAS
ANDREW EARLE  Economics, THCAS
ERIC OAKLEY  History, THCAS
DAVID HART  Computer Science, CET
LORI ANN ELDRIDGE  Health Education & Promotion, HHP
MATT SIRIANNI  Geological Sciences, THCAS
MADHUSUDAN SRINIVASAN  Computer Science, CET
WHITNEY MOORE  Kinesiology, HHP

sponsored by:

North Carolina Biotechnology Center